In this article we analyze the capacity to price and predict the returns of stock mutual funds in the Brazilian market, using the capital asset pricing model (CAPM) and the factor models developed by Fama and French (1993) and Carhart (1997) . The first results show an expected outcome: better pricing performance of the CAPM vis-à-vis the other models for mutual funds that track the São Paulo Stock Exchange Index (Ibovespa). The main contribution, however, consists of the evidence that the factor models perform better in pricing and in-sample forecasting of the returns of funds that outperform the market and have higher total assets. This evidence suggests that models should be constructed based on specific factors for investment funds that capture these effects, which is corroborated by the preliminary results in Linhares, Matos and Zech (2009) .
INTRODUCTION
utual funds in the modern sense first arose in Belgium in the early nineteenth century. They soon spread to other European countries, and then within a half century to the United States.
In Brazil, although the first investment fund was established only 51 years ago, by the end of 2007, according to the National Association of Investment Banks (ANBID), the financial volume of these funds was over R$ 1 trillion, representing over 60% of the total funding of the financial system, considering demand and term deposits. In this respect, Brazil has the highest ranking among emerging economies, in tenth place in the world.
Because of the evident relevance of mutual funds to the global financial market, 1 strategies to choose investment portfolios have been a fertile ground for research. One of the pioneering works of modern portfolio theory was Markowitz (1952) , according to which if it is basically assumed that all rational investors consider the first two moments of the probability distribution of returns on an asset, the result obtained is what a common optimal risky portfolio can have offered to all investors regardless of their level of risk aversion. Under a scenario favorable to the adoption of a passive investment strategy, there has been a strong expansion of this segment of investment funds in the country, corroborating the asset pricing theory. This context justifies the growing need to study models that are able to explain and predict the return on these investments, which enable diversification at a smaller cost. In this sense, our main objective here is to show the pricing ability (explanatory power) and analyze the in-sample predictability of the returns of mutual funds in the Brazilian market, using the capital asset pricing model (CAPM) proposed by Sharp and Lintner (1964) , the three-factor model developed by Fama and French (1993) and its main extension, the fourfactor model presented by Carhart (1997) . The choice of these models is justified because they are considered the main models used to evaluate stock market performance in a cross-section context. 2 The results obtained here suggest that the performance of these models in terms of pricing and forecasting depends on the pattern of mutual funds in Brazil. To put it succinctly, the factor models better capture the risks associated with investment funds with higher stockholders equity and with a greater performance gap with the Ibovespa. This improvement, however, does not appear to be sufficient, which can indicate the need to construct factor models à la Fama and French that accommodate the specific anomalies of the investment fund market.
This article is organized into five sections including this introduction. The next section presents a review of the literature, while Section 3 describes the empirical exercise, Section 4 presents the results and Section 5 concludes. Stocks and Mutual Funds: Common Risk 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Theoretical Models for Pricing Assets
Vargas and Leal (Cassettari, A., 2006) state that "one of the most important questions about financial theories involves the efficient management of portfolios." In general, those involved with the theory of portfolios always are concerned with the efficient allocation of capital. Thus, this is a longstanding subject of study that still remains current.
The intuition expressed in the first studies on the subject was correct: that the focus was on identifying its two basic concepts of risk and return. Nevertheless, only with Markowitz (1952) were the bases laid down of what has become known as modern portfolio theory. The most relevant point of this theory was to place the risk-return relationship on solid mathematical foundations. Besides this, one of the most important consequences of the work of Markowitz (1952) was the more precise notion of diversification, i.e., that proper diversification could reduce, and even (at least theoretically) eliminate risks. Markowitz (1952) started from the simple idea that all investors deal with two uncertainties: expected return and risk, measured by the variance of this return. The basic rule is that these two factors are in reality the only ones to be considered in choosing a portfolio, and that return is the factor desired by the investor and variance the undesired one. Therefore, a rational investor will want to maximize the desirable factor and minimize the undesirable one. The choice of the risk-return function seeks to deal with financial assets quantitatively. This simplification of realty permits investors to make their investment decisions in an easy and intuitive way, enabling, for example, the use of an indifference curve to facilitate visualization of the most appropriate asset for a particular investor, given his level of predisposition to risk.
Based directly on the portfolio selection theory of Markowitz (1952) , Sharpe (1964 ), Lintner (1965 and Mossin (1966) developed the capital asset pricing model (CAPM). The CAPM shows that the rate of return in equilibrium of risky assets is a function of their covariances with the market portfolio. Bodie and Merton (2002) point out that "the fundamental idea behind the CAPM is that in equilibrium the market rewards people for bearing risk." Bonomo (Ribenboim, G., 2004) stresses that the CAPM "was the first and most famous and utilized model for pricing assets." Thus, this is the first asset pricing model discussed in the present study. Because it is one of the most used models both in the capital market and in corporate finance to define the cost of capital, the CAPM is also on of the most studied in the area of finance. Since its formulation in the mid-1960s, many researchers have tried to test it empirically, to defend or attack it. Various extensions have been suggested in an attempt to improve it, by elucidating possible new risk factors and creating refined versions able to forecast future returns more precisely. Therefore, we examine some works in this area, both in the American and Brazilian markets, to investigate whether the latter market behaves according to the models formulated for developed markets.
However, despite the extensive bibliography on the subject, the results are still controversial. The empirical evidence indicates there are other risk factors besides beta, which represents the market in the CAPM, but once again the results are not unanimous. The hypotheses for returns that are anomalous to the model derive not only from relaxing the rational premises of the original CAPM, but also consider the possibility of irrational behavior by market agents. According to the CAPM, the expected return of any asset is a linear function of only three variables: beta (coefficient of sensitivity of the asset in relation to the 
R f -risk free rate of return.
R m -the market rate of return.
E(.) -expectation operator.
 i -the sensitivity coefficient of the return of asset i to the market return.
The CAPM is based on some strong premises, among them:
i) Investments are short-term: all investors plan for only one period, ignoring what can happen over the long run.
ii) There are no taxes or transaction costs on trading.
iii) All investors use the portfolio selection model of Markowitz. iv) Investors' expectations are homogeneous.
At the end of the 1960s, the construction of the database of the University of Chicago -Center for Research in Securities Prices (CRSP) -and advances in computational power allowed the first tests of the CAPM, to see whether its theoretical success was backed up by empirical success.
The conclusions of these works indicated that the CAPM was poorly specified and introduced other important factors to determine the expected return of assets. Based on these criticisms, various authors alternatively sought to test the model taking into consideration the impossibility of obtaining a portfolio accurately representing the overall market return.
This prompted researchers to seek other routes instead of only worrying about finding a true market portfolio, and to accept market indexes as satisfactory approximations. They started to investigate the behavior of systematic anomalies detected in the formation of asset prices and not explainable by the CAPM.
Many studies were carried out trying to identify other factors besides the CAPM variables, better able to explain the return of assets. As a theoretical and empirical alternative to the CAPM, Ross (1976) presented a model based on arbitrage pricing theory (APT), whereby the formation of equilibrium prices of assets is a result of the systematic influences of economic factors, even if they are not directly observable. Although it establishes a linear relation of the expected returns o assets, this model does not need the simplifying hypotheses of the CAPM, contemplating situations of disequilibrium in the economy as long as there are no arbitrage opportunities. The true market portfolio is no longer important and new discussions arise over what other economic factors could affect the expected return of assets, since the model does not determine which factors are relevant or the respective risk premiums.
Other authors also developed factor models. Fama and French (1992 , 1995 , 1996 showed that the effects of the book-to-market value ratio and firm size absorb the majority of the anomalies that invalidate the CAPM. They proposed an alternative model, described below, which includes two other factors besides the market factor: the "small minus big" (SMB), related to firm size, and the "high minus low" (HML), related to the book-tomarket ratio.
where:
SMB -real return of a zero-cost portfolio formed of small firms minus big ones, as measured by market capitalization. HML -real return of a zero-cost portfolio of firms with a high (book/market) minus low index price. si, hi -coefficients to be estimated from the multiple regressions performed from the sample data. Fama and French (1998) confirmed that these effects were present in various countries in the period from 1975 to 1995.
From an empirical standpoint, this model has been very successful in explaining the behavior of stock returns in cross-sectional studies, in the American and some other developed financial markets. Hence, there is evidence of risks associated with stocks that are not captured by the market index, but are by the other two factors proposed by Fama and French. This question is of great importance for the following reason: if a portion of nonsystematic risk, associated with each stock, can be entirely diversified, then the model suggests that the market index is not able to fully capture all the systematic risk to which all stocks are subject, to a greater or lesser extent. In other words, there are other systematic risk factors for the stock market not yet identified and that are synthesized by factors related to investment strategies.
Other studies have attempted to identify other factors that could complement the explanation of return on financial assets. Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) identified the momentum effect, whereby stocks with low returns in the past three to twelve months tend to decline in performance in the next three to twelve months, while those with extraordinary returns in the same period tend to maintain their high returns in the next three to twelve months. According to the authors, the most profitable strategy is to buy stocks based on their good performance over the past six months and hold them for six more months. The same authors (Jegadeesh and Titman (2001) ) found that momentum strategies continued to be profitable even after the publication of their first study and argued that the existence of the momentum effect in the short term is the result of a delayed reaction of agents to the available information.
Motivated by that finding, Carhart (1997) analyzed the performance persistence of mutual funds over the period from 1962 to 1993, using as one of his models the classic threefactor model of Fama and French (1993) , but adding another factor to capture the momentum effect documented by Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) , according to the following formula. Lima Júnior (2003) says that "this model is thus consistent with an equilibrium market model considering the existence of four risk factors." Alternatively, it can be seen as a performance attribution model where the coefficients and premiums indicate the proportion of return that can be attributed to strategies seeking to replicate such factors, namely a long position in shares with high beta versus shares with low beta, shares of firms with high book/market ratios in relation to those with low book/market ratios, shares of firms with low capitalization versus those with high capitalization, and finally, shares with a winning history in the recent past versus losing shares.
History of Application of Theoretical Pricing Models in Brazil
Matos and Neto (2008), revisiting ipsis verbis the asset pricing models à la Cahart for the Brazilian stock market for the period from 1997 to 2006, obtained results that corroborated, in qualitative and quantitative terms, those of the original works for the American market. This provides evidence of the strong explanatory power of the models analyzed, to the extent that more factors (to capture the effects of size, book/market value and momentum) are added to the CAPM.
Seeking to present a succinct history of applications of pricing models, now for portfolios, Neves (2003) stated that a first attempt was Rodrigues (2000), who tested the behavior of the returns of assets according to the three-factor model proposed by Fama and French (1993) . The study's scope was limited to 1991 to 1999, and the stability of the results was tested in two sub-periods, before and after the Real Plan 3 . The results demonstrated that a value strategy far outperformed a growth strategy, which presented a real loss of 40% in the period. However, the standard deviation and the betas of the value portfolios were higher than those of the growth portfolios, contrary to the results for mature markets found in Fama and French (1998) , according to which value portfolios show lower risk and higher returns. Similarly, the author identified the presence of an opposite size effect to that found by other authors (Costa Jr. and Neves (2000) , Halfeld and Procianoy (2000)), but in line with the results of Braga and Leal (2002) and Garcia and Bonomo (2001) . The portfolio of shares of firms with high market value performed better than that of firms with low market value and lower risk, represented by the standard deviation and beta.
Just as in Costa Jr. and Neves (2000), the market beta was shown to have explanatory power with respect to specific portfolios, justifying keeping it as one of the risk factors for shares traded in the Brazilian market.
This Work and the Related Literature
After evaluating the asset pricing models described and the brief history of the application of these models in the Brazilian market, we decided to apply the first three models addressed: the CAPM, three-factor and four-factor models. However, we apply these models Stocks and Mutual Funds: Common Risk differently than has been done so far. We try through these models to price and forecast the returns of stock investment funds in the Brazilian market, that is, to ascertain the factors of the respective models, as originally proposed by the authors, and from there to verify whether these factors are statistically consistent, considering the return of each of the investment funds as the dependent variable. Our main motivation is to find out: i) initially whether it is worthwhile to use the more complex models vis-à-vis the CAPM; and ii) whether there is a need to derive a factor model as proposed by Fama and French, but one that captures specific anomalies and patterns of the mutual fund market.
EMPIRICAL EXERCISE
Our aim in this exercise or empirical test is to find out which of these models has the best pricing ability, considering the significance of the estimated coefficients (individually and together) and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), as well as the best prediction, in this case by observing the usual forecasting performance statistics. For this purpose, we use the returns of mutual funds in the Brazilian market. Therefore, we next present the database used and show how the factors were constructed that are used to process the proposed models, and describe the econometric techniques employed to process these models.
Database
The data used in this study come from the databases of Economática, Bloomberg, the Fortuna site and the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE). From the first database we obtained the market and book value of the firms chosen, at the end of each quarter. From Bloomberg we obtained the stock prices of each company analyzed at the end of each month, the quotations of the main index of the São Paulo Stock Exchange (IBOVESPA) and the SELIC rate (the Central Bank's benchmark rate). From the Fortuna site we obtained the quotations of the mutual funds investing in shares making up the IBOVESPA in the period analyzed. Finally, from the IBGE we obtained the consumer price index (IPCA), used to deflate the figures in the period.
For methodological reasons and questions of the facility of gathering and treating the data, we limited the scope of this study to the period from January 1997 to December 2006. We first chose a sample of the 100 most-traded stocks on the São Paulo Stock Exchange (BOVESPA). From this sample we selected stocks with at least 120 monthly quotations in the study period. We wound up working with 44 stocks, corresponding to 38 companies, as shown in Table 1 below. We used the historic closing prices on the last day of each month in the referred period. The monthly return from each asset was the difference between the closing price of each month and that of the previous month, divided by this previous price. We adjusted these prices for dividends paid and any stock splits that occurred in the period. All the returns calculated, including the overall IBOVESPA and the risk-free return (SELIC rate), were deflated by the variation of the IPCA.
We drew our sample of mutual funds from those classified by the National Association of Investment Banks (ANBID) as "Ações IBOVESPA Ativo", meaning active IBOVESPA stocks, established before January 1997, administered both by independent portfolio management firms and managers linked to financial institutions. We limited our sample to funds open to all investors, excluding those reserved only for qualified investors 4 . Thus, we obtained an initial sample of 30 stock investment funds. As mentioned, the prices of the investment shares of these funds used for analysis were obtained from the Fortuna site. However, by excluding the funds with incomplete information for the study period (January 1997 to December 2006), we narrowed the final sample down to 18 funds. Furthermore, as is standard in the literature, we used the SELIC rate, set periodically by the Brazilian Central Bank's Monetary Policy Committee (COPOM), as the risk-free rate of return.
We used the IBOVESPA to represent the market portfolio in the CAPM. The IBOVESPA is the most important indicator of the average performance of stocks in the Brazilian market. Its relevance comes from the fact it reflects the behavior of the main stocks traded on the BOVESPA, and also its tradition, because of the integrity of its historic series and the fact that it has not undergone methodological modifications since its start in 1968. Its theoretical portfolio, for the period from September through December 2006, was represented by 56 papers, weighted as shown below in 
Construction of the Models' Factors
Below we specify the factors of the three asset pricing models, specified in Section 1, that are considered in this study -the CAPM, three-factor and four-factor models. These are RMRF, SMB, HML and PR1YR.
We obtained the first factor, RMRF, which is the basis of the CAPM, from the difference between the return on the IBOVESPA, representing the market portfolio, and the SELIC rate, the risk-free rate of return for the Brazilian market. We deflated this difference (IBOVESPA -SELIC) for each quarter by the variation of the IPCA.
The second two factors -SMB and HML -along with the factor RMRF, serve as the basis for the three-factor model developed by Fama and French (1993) . To calculate these two factors, we used the market values (ME) of each of the 44 stocks of the 38 companies, for each quarter. Besides this, we computed the ratio between the book value (BE) and market value (ME) of each of the stocks, in each quarter, and the quarterly returns of the 44 assets.
The next step was, for each of the 40 quarters, to stratify the stocks according to market capitalization of the issuing firm (ME). This is commonly referred to as the "size" effect. Through this stratification we established two groups: the firms above and below the median of the market value to the companies in the sample. Those in the 50% of firms above the median are said to be big (the B in the SMB variable), while those in the 50% below the median are said to be small (the S in SMB). Note that this creates a quarterly rebalancing for the S and B portfolios. The variable SMB (Small minus Big), as the name suggests, is the difference between the return obtained by the S and B portfolios, in each quarter. The criterion for calculating the average return for each of these portfolios was the same as that used by Fama and French (1993) , which is the value-weighted return, meaning the returns within the portfolios are weighted by the market capitalization of the firms. We carried out a similar stratification, but independently and not sequentially in relation to the previous stratification, for the BE/ME variable, which represents the "value" effect, dividing this ratio into three groups according to the third and seventh deciles (30% and 70%) of the distribution. This produced three portfolios: High (H), in the top three deciles; Medium (M), in the middle four deciles; and Low (L), in the bottom three deciles, according to the BE/ME ratio. Combining the two portfolios according to market capitalization with the three based on the BE/ME ratio produced six portfolios covering all the components of the sample: BH, BM, BL, SH, SM and SL.
To assure the model's analytical ability, the independent variables must be constructed to avoid the existence of multicollinearity, since these variables will be simultaneously present in the multiple regressions. In other words, to the extent possible the difference in return of the S and B portfolios (the Small minus Big, or SMB variable) must be free of the effects from the BE/ME variable. The same goes for the High minus Low (HML) according to market value.
Therefore, instead of simply using the Small and Big portfolios calculated in each quarter, we used the six portfolios from the sub-stratification of the groups, through a simple orthogonalization, calculating the variables as follows, in accordance with the model developed by Fama and French (1993) :
SMB = (SL+SM+SH)/3 -(BL+BM+BH)/3 HML = (SH+BH)/2 -(SL+BL)/2
SL -portfolio composed of the stocks of small market cap firms (Small) with low book/market value (Low). SM -portfolio composed of the stocks of small market cap firms (Small) with medium book/market value (Medium). SH -portfolio composed of the stocks of small market cap firms (Small) with high book/market value (High). BL -portfolio composed of the stocks of big market cap firms (Big) with low book/market value (Low). BM -portfolio composed of the stocks of big market cap firms (Big) with medium book/market value (Medium). BH -portfolio composed of the stocks of big market cap firms (Big) with high book/market value (High).
Finally, we computed the fourth factor -PR1YR -which represents the momentum effect. The PR1YR associated with the three preceding factors -RMRF, SMB and HMLconstitute the base for processing the four-factor model presented by Carhart (1997 quarter. This allowed us to stratify the stocks according to their returns in these eleven months before the reference quarter, establishing two groups: Winners (those in the top three deciles) and Losers (those in the bottom three deciles).
Econometric Models Utilized
We used ordinary least squares (OLS), first proposed by the German mathematician Carl Friedrich Gauss, as our econometric estimation method. According to Gujarati (2006) "under certain assumptions, the method of least squares has some very attractive statistical properties that have made it one of the most powerful and popular methods of regression analysis."
Although this method is apparently simple, it requires some initial precautions. To make sure that there were no basic violations, we used the multivariate ARCH-LM test in the regressions of all the models to detect violation of heteroskedasticity, and the BreuschGodfrey serial correlation LM test to detect autocorrelation, applying both tests with up to five lags. For cases where there was at least one violation, we employed the variance-covariance matrix correction method proposed by Newey and West (1987) .
For hypothesis testing we used the t-statistics and also the F-statistic (Wald test) to verify jointly the restrictions imposed on the coefficients of the three-and four-factor models, except alpha and beta. Below are the specifications of the three models used in the empirical tests according to the theoretical models presented in Section 2. The first model applied was the CAPM, according to the following regression:
 t -residual of the regression.
Then we tested the three-and four-factor models, according to the following respective regressions: 
RESULTS
Factors of the Models
Pricing the Mutual Funds
Empirical studies have shown evidence that other attributes of assets besides beta of the CAPM can improve the estimation of expected returns. Therefore, in this study we tried to ascertain which of the three models tested (CAPM, three-factor and four-factor) performed the best in terms of pricing and in-sample forecasting, considering the observed returns of the mutual funds chosen from the Brazilian market.
Before presenting the results for each investment fund individually, we show in Table  5 and Figure 1 the accumulated return of the 18 investment funds chosen, along with the position of each of these funds in relation to the accrued result of the IBOVESPA in the study period. The stockholders equity of the funds at December 31, 2006 are also shown. -100,00% mar-ju 9n 7-9 s7 et-9 d7 ez-m 97 ar-ju 9n 8-9 s8 et-9 d8 ez-m 98 ar-ju 9n 9-9 s9 et- An analysis of the information in Table 5 and Figure 1 shows that only six of the investment funds beat the market, represented by the accumulated return of the IBOVESPA. The other 12 funds underperformed the IBOVESPA in the period.
In the tables below we now present the results of processing the proposed models. Table 6 is an auxiliary table to indicate the relative position of each of the 18 funds studied in each of the tables showing the results of the regressions, considering the accrued return and the stockholders equity. We used this grouping scheme to verify whether there is a difference in the results of the models among funds in function of the size and return of each one, or better put, if any pattern can be identified in these results from this layout. Tables 7, 8 and 9 present the results of the regressions for the CAPM, three-factor and four-factor models, respectively. -0.066795 *-0.026765 * 0.062662 * 0.052980 * 0.056611 *-0.017535 * (0.4570) (0.7886) (0.5858) (0.4310) (0.5135) (0.7855) medium -0.009337 * 0.055925 * 0.025596 *-0.001314 * 0.009007 * 0.037688 * (0.8901) (0.4335) (0.6850) (0.9845) (0.8794) (0.6643) big -0.029427 *-0.020762 *-0.182366 *-0.019011 *-0.019193 * 0.073590 * (0.7541) BBR, Braz. Bus. Rev. (Engl. ed., Online) , Vitória, Vol. 6, No. 1, Art. 2, p. 21 -41, Jan -Apr 2009 www.bbronline.com.br Tables 8 and 9 show the results of the Wald test, since the factor models are characterized by the inclusion of two and three regressores, respectively. As explained above, the layout of the tables follows that in Fama and French (1993) , to provide better visualization, enabling identification of a pattern for the investment funds.
The results of Table 7 , corresponding to the CAPM, show that Jensen's α parameter is only statistically significant for the mutual funds with high stockholders equity and relatively high performance. This is an initial indication that the CAPM is not the best for investment funds with this profile, exogenously identified, providing arguments for the derivation of more appropriate models.
In Tables 7, 8 and 9, the market parameter β is statistically significant at 5% for all the mutual funds analyzed, indicating the robustness of the relevance of the market-beating return as an explanatory variable. The coefficients of determination R² of all the investment funds analyzed show good results, the majority of them above 80%. Thus, it is not possible to detect any improvement of this indicator when one uses the CAPM or the factor models, according a mutual funds pattern. Tables 8 and 9 report the results of the tests using the factor models of Fama and French (1993) and Cahart (1997) , respectively. With respect to Jensen's , the insertion of more factors as regressors appears to be relevant in the sense of better capturing the sources of risk associated with the investment funds with higher relative stockholders equity and better performance, with a gradual decline in the number of funds for which this parameter is significant. However, the factor models present problems related to the significance of precisely the coefficients of the factors inserted in these models.
In the three-factor model, only four of the eighteen funds show a significant (at 5%) parameter associated with size, s, while the other parameter, h, which measures the sensitivity to the book/market value effect, is not significant for any of the funds studied. 5 Table 9 shows that the inclusion of the momentum effect substantially increases the number of mutual funds for which the size effect is significant, but the book/market ratio continues to be insignificant, and more troubling, the momentum effect is also not significant at 5%.
According to the Wald test, the null hypothesis that the parameters associated with the new factors are not jointly significant is rejected in only a few isolated cases.
To summarize, in the Brazilian stock market the insertion of the two additional factors proposed by Fama and French (1993) and the momentum factor proposed by Carhart (1997) appear to be highly relevant in the pricing of shares, making them fundamental in forecasting in the cross-sectional dimension. However, when analyzing investment funds, involving time series regressions, the results obtained here for the value and significance of the coefficients associated with the risk factors, the joint test and the value of R 2 suggest that the capital asset pricing model is not as good at capturing the sources of common risk among the investment funds with higher stockholders equity and greater accumulated profitability. It improves with the incorporation of the size effect, but this comes with problems of significance of the parameters. Is this the expected result? This is certainly no trivial question. As Fama and French themselves argued, even when these factor models are used to price Fama-French portfolios in an in-sample exercise, good performance still cannot be assured. In Fama and French (1993) , the results clearly 5 For one of the investment funds the h-parameter is significant, but only at 10%. indicate this improvement when using risk factors that capture the size and book/market value effects. Our exercise here is an out-of-sample one for dynamic portfolios, and it is even less trivial that these models are always superior to the CAPM. Further evidence is provided from the analysis of the results obtained, listed in Table 10 , for the in-sample empirical forecasting exercise. As can be observed in Table 10 , all the models performed well in absolute terms, because the performance statistics assumed very low values when compared with the statistics of other models, and in particular considering that each of the eighteen investment funds studied has a dynamic portfolio, meaning the portfolio makeup certainly changed during the ten years studied (January 1997 to December 2006).
The results are shown for the use of three prediction measures: the root mean square error, the highest ratio of best prediction results and the lowest ratio of worst prediction results. For these three measures, the robust evidence is that the four-factor model performed the best, and the three-factor model the worst.
Two other observations should be made. First, it should be recalled that in estimating the three models, we followed the extensive literature on asset pricing for Brazil and assumed the SELIC rate as a proxy for the risk-free rate of return. This is a limitation of this work because there can be no sovereign risk in the risk-free rate of return 6 . For the case of Brazilian public bonds this is not true, although the country risk is at historically low levels, and has recently been upgraded to investment grade 7 , a clear signal of foreign investors' perception of the solid fundamentals of the Brazilian economy. Therefore, a possible extension of this work is to test the robustness of the results obtained here using the risk-free rate of return for the Brazilian market derived by Simonassi and Matos (2008) . They state that the variation of this rate is at a level historically below the SELIC rate one.
In the second place, further study can verify whether or not the size of total assets and performance of the investment funds influence the performance of the pricing models endogenously, as evidenced in the preliminary results of Linhares, Matos and Zech (2009 
CONCLUSIONS
As explained above, our intention was to find out which of the three models studied (CAPM, three-factor and four-factor) is most effective at pricing and predicting the returns of mutual funds in the Brazilian market.
The results indicate that the CAPM is least able to capture the sources of common risk among investment funds with higher stockholders equity and greater accumulated return in relation to the market. This performance improves with the inclusion of other factors, particularly the size effect, but this is accompanied by problems of significance of the parameters, a result corroborated by in-sample predictions. This result cannot be considered a definitive answer, but it does suggest a promising direction for future studies, in which these aspects of investment funds can be better accommodated by using a model along the lines of Fama and French, but in which the risk parameters capture these aspects endogenously in an in-sample pricing exercise.
